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St. Paul the Apostle Council 9652 Ladies Appreciation Night 2014 

This is the night when we, as Knights, pause from all our busy lives and give thanks to those dear to us.  Our 

spouses, friends and even our daughters support us as Knights, that this is our chance to give back to each of 

them. 

 

This is the annual event in which the Knights honour the women in our lives who help us every day and in 

so many ways.  They take care of us through our ups and downs, they comfort us and listen to us, they ad-

vise us and support us in our challenges.  Most of all, they love us for who we are.  As member Knights, we 

appreciate their supporting us as Knights of Columbus.  We appreciate them for often working alongside us 

in the activities we take on. 

 

“To our women around us and to those that could not be present on that Night, thank you for your 

love and support of we men, we Knights.” 

Table of Contents on Pg. 2 

Mission Statement 
 

We, the Knights of Columbus, St. Paul the Apostle Council 9652, strive to deepen our relation-
ship with Christ and each other by promoting God’s work.  We support our  

Bishop, Priests and Community by holding fast to our mission as Catholic laymen. 
 

We provide support to widows and children of deceased members who die an untimely death, 
and foster fraternal spirit. 

Special Issue 
Ladies Appreciation Night 2014 

[Photos:  All from Fred Happy] 
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Top (L-R):  Dave Barton enter-

tained during dinner;  Jim Ford, 

MC for the evening;  Dale 

Tuepah with Arthritis raffle 

tickets for sale. 

Left:  Father Leo Byrne 

and Scott Arnold chatting. 

Right Top:  Mike Gundert 

(R) with special guests, 

Stephen Henderson, Fra-

ternal Benefits Advisor, 

and Dan O’Hara, Su-

preme Programme Con-

sultant on Recruitment. 

Right:  A view of the 

gathering. 
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Left:  Tom Callery chatting to Shaun Tymchuk and Catherine Hill 

Right:  A group shot of Fran Campbell, John Gallant, Barb Arsenault, Mary Gal-

lant and Phil Carney, with Ann and Tom Lodge (backs to camera) 

Joe and Pat Roddy, with Walter Ge-

nereux, Betty Doherty, Melanie and 

James Hughes in the background 

Margaret Happy with special guests 

Maxine and SK David Cupido, Faithful 

Navigator of Assembly 0857 

Barb Arsenault, M
ary Gallant, 

John Gallant, Tom Penning, 

Lyne Tuepah 

Val Dumais (centre) talking to Tom Pen-

ning and Lyne Tuepah.  Others at the 

table, to the right are Cecile and Armand 

Bedard 
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Deacon Phil Carney says grace before the meal 

Left:  Kay Callery and Joe 

Roddy get some punch 

Right:  Aubert Pereira help-

ing himself to a glass of 

punch 

Guests at the buffet (L-R):  Au-

bert Pereira, Garry Davis, Da-

vid Cupido, Margaret Happy, 

Walter and Ev Genereux and 

Phoebe Pereira 

Above:  The array of 

scrumptious desserts, and  

Left:  Chef Joe deSouza 

and daughter Calista 
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Dan O’Hara, Supreme Programme Consultant on Recruitment gave a brief 

speech including historical facts about the Knights of Columbus.  Dan was 

in the district giving workshops on recruitment, and had a long session with 

some of our Executive during the morning. 

Betty and Don Doherty had solicited a large number of prizes, and several of the Ladies took home 

some neat items. 

Left:  Mary Watson was the first of many prize winners, picking an elegant bird feeder, construct-

ed and donated by Don Doherty. 

Right:  John Roy was the winner of the 50/50 draw (money in the Styrofoam cup), and Jim Ford is 

seen congratulating him. 
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The 2014 Annual Awards 

 

One of the features of the Ladies Appreciation Night is the presentation of the Council Annual Awards to 

the Family of the Year, the Knight of the Year and to exceptional members of the parish community.  

Ladies, families and individual Knights are nominated, and a committee chaired by the Grand Knight 

selects the winners.  The 2014 winners are: 

 

Ladies Recognition Medal 

Ruth Brideau 

This year we did not have to look far for a worthy Candidate. This lady has served and continues to 

serve our Parish Community at every level. Her support, friendliness, loving and non-judgmental ap-

proach to our whole Community and beyond, is a great gift she shares with each one of us in many ways.  

 

Family of the Year 

Nadia, Mike, Aaron and Hayley Gundert 

This  award is given to a Family within our Parish that makes a lasting impression on the Parish and 

wider Community as a whole. 

This Family is a true example of evangelization. They have worked very hard since coming to Kingston 

working with youth in our Parish, Diocese and Catholic school system. Their efforts as a couple to begin 

programs like LifeTeen and Edge, along with taking leadership roles in music ministry is without a 

doubt a testament to the definition of evangelization. Even with their busy lives they continue to maintain 

and nurture their relationship with themselves and their children, Aaron and Hayley. 

 

Knights of the Year 

Dale Tuepah and Aubert Pereira 

The Knight of the Year for 2014 is awarded to the Knights who have shown a continual effort behind 

the scenes. The recipients have so often been overlooked and taken for granted.  

It should also be noted that the selection committee this year decided to step outside the norm for the 

presentation of this award and select two members.  When you read the description below, there are actu-

ally two Knights deserving of this years award, both nominated and both equally deserving.  They have 

been involved in the Council and the local Assembly in maintaining records, both financial and other, and 

have participated in most of the events organized by Council 9652.  
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Ruth Brideau with her Award, presented by last year’s winner, Nadia 

Gundert, and Grand Knight Scott Arnold. 

Ruth Brideau (R) with previous winners (L-R):  Mary Gallant, Virginia 

Tymchuk, Phoebe Pereira, Pat Roddy, Betty Doherty, Marie Baker, Rena 

Davis, Ann Lodge, Ev Genereux, Lise Gallagher, Shirley Dumais and Na-

dia Gundert 
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Top:  Scott Arnold presenting their award to Nadia and Mike Gundert 

Bottom:  Scott Arnold presenting awards to Aubert Pereira and Dale 

Tuepah 
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The Council web site is: 
 

UP & RUNNING   
 

 http://kofc9652.com 

HOW TO CONTACT US 

Your comments, suggestions and submissions are always most wel-
come.  Please note that the deadline for submissions is the 20

th
 of the 

month.  You may contact the Editor of the Newsletter as follows: 

E-mail:  aub_per13@hotmail.com   Tel: 613 634 7228 

Or at the church, via the K of C mail slot in the church hall, in the rack 
side Room A. 

LOVE LETTER 

When we show love to 

our neighbors, we be-

come like a love letter to 

them from Jesus.  

 

Joyful ‘toons  

(from Michael D. Waters) 

Editor’s Note:        Br. Aubert Pereira 

As promised when the March-April 2014 issue of Knightly News was sent out, a special 
issue would be devoted to the Ladies Appreciation Night — perhaps the most im-
portant event in the Council calendar.  Including this in the March-April issue would 
have made that Newsletter too large, much greater than the normal 12—14 pages. 

On a personal note, I was very surprised, and honoured, to receive my award.  I am in-
volved in Council activities because they are worthwhile and en-
joyable.  There is no thought of awards or special recognition.  I 
thank those who were kind enough to nominate me, and the Com-
mittee for selecting me as one of the recipients 

Finally, kudos to Andrew McAdoo and his team for organizing 
such an enjoyable evening.  It takes a lot of effort, but the re-
sult was a great event.  Andrew is seen on the right, closing out 
the evening. 

Hope you enjoy reading this issue of Knightly News. 

Vivat Jesus! 

http://kofc9652.com
mailto:aub_per13@hotmail.com
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Thanks to all our sponsors.   We value your continued patronage. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

The Life-Giving Option 

If you are pregnant or if you have questions?? 

If you would like any INFORMATION or ASSIS-
TANCE 

CALL US*******613 546 5433*******WE CARE 

 

 


